
WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

Inaugural Wine Country Classic Horse Show 
October 1 - 3, 2021 

Galway Downs Equestrian Center, Temecula, California  

Rail Classes  
Andalusian/ Lusitano, Friesian, Open Breed Classes as well as


American Colonial Ranching Breeds: Spanish Barbs, BLM Mustangs, America’s 
First Horse, Kiger Mustang, Morgan, Sulphur Horse 

& 
Ranch Riding - CRHA & WRHA 

USA Working Equitation Region 2 Championship & Rated Show 

TEV-CDS Fall Frolic - USDF & WDAA 

ALL SHOW INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT: 
www.WCCHorseShow.com 

http://www.WCCHorseShow.com


WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

MANAGEMENT & STAFF 
WCCHS Manager: Chris Willson 
WCCHS Secretary: Julie Alonzo 

WCCHS Coordinators: Amanda Latta-Portillo & Cheryl Croasmun 
Hospitality & Awards Coordinator: Breana Feistel 

Sponsorship Coordinator: Ashlyn Dorsey 
Veterinarian: Temeku Equine / On-Call 

Farrier: Sean Lorenzana, CF 
EMT: ON CALL 

Photographers: Samantha Baker and Katherine Edwards 

RAIL CLASSES - LOS ARBOLES ARENA 
Andalusian/Lusitano, American Colonial Ranching Breeds, Friesian,  

Open Breed & Ranch Riding Classes 

Judge: Michael Damianos, Ca. 
Manager: Chris Willson 
Secretary: Julie Alonzo 

Paddock Marshal: Charles Esau 
Announcer: Mark Coulter 
Ring Steward: Violet Paez 

WORKING EQUITATION - SYCAMORE ARENA 
Judge: Rebecca L. Algar, (S) Fl. 

Judge: Nicole Chastain Price, (S) Ca. 
Manager: Val Pearson, Ph.D. 

Secretary: Julie Alonzo 
Scorer: Janice Kall 

Technical Delegate: Aimee Ziller 
Announcer: Marjorie (Peggy) Knapp 

Paddock Marshal: Ricky Cruz 
WE Coordinators: Robin Bond and Glynna Hoekstra 

DRESSAGE 
Judge: Janet (Dolly) Hannon ’S’ 

Manager/Secretary: Elaine Hamilton 



WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
$100 Class Sponsorship:

	 	 - Announced during class

$200 Banner Sponsorship: 
	 	 - Must provide banner and indicate arena of choice

$500 Barn Placement: 
	 	 - Priority Barn Placement / first come first served/limited availability

$1,000 Los Arboles Arena Day Sponsorship 
	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in the Los Arboles Arena

	 	 - Priority Barn Placement

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the day and on Social Media

	 	 - Opportunity to present ribbons to class winners throughout the day

$1,250 Sycamore Arena Day Sponsorship: 
THANK YOU ROBIN BOND EQUINE & RANCHO DESCANSO! 
	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in the Sycamore Arena

	 	 - Priority Barn Placement

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the day and on Social Media

	 	 - Opportunity to present ribbons to participants

$1,500 Morning Hospitality Sponsor 

- Provides the exhibitors morning refreshments on a selected day.

	 	 - Priority Barn Placement

	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in arena of choice

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the day and on Social Media

	 	 - Sponsor Gift basket including (2) WCCHS embroidered polo shirts

$2,000 Barn Party Social Sponsor

	 	 - Provides exhibitors with food & beverages during evening social hour	 

	 	 - Priority Barn Placement

	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in arena of choice

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the day and on Social Media

	 	 - Sponsor Gift basket including (2) WCCHS embroidered polo shirts

$2,500 Judges & Officials Sponsorship

	 	 - Premium Barn Placement

	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in arena of choice

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the show and on Social Media

$3,000 Exhibitor Welcome Bag Sponsorship -  
THANK YOU CORRO 
	 	 - Underwrites the quality Welcome Bags provided to each exhibitor.  	 	 	 

	 	 - Sponsor’s logo may be included on the gift bag and promotional material if desired.

	 	 - Premium Barn Placement

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the show and on Social Media

	 	 - Sponsor Gift basket including (2) WCCHS embroidered polo shirts

$5,000 Awards Sponsorship 
THANK YOU AMANDALUSIAN FARM & EVIDENCE CONTROL SYSTEMS 

- Underwrites the ribbons and awards

	 	 - Premium Barn Placement

	 	 - Provide own banner to be hung in arena of choice

	 	 - Acknowledged throughout the show and on Social Media

	 	 - Sponsor Gift basket including (2) WCCHS embroidered polo shirts


** In-kind sponsorships also welcome 



WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

OVERALL SCHEDULE 

Please refer to the website for most current schedule 



WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

Dear Friends of the Wine Country Classic Horse Show, 

 The Wine Country Classic Horse Show Coordinators would like to thank you in advance 
for your support of the Inaugural Wine Country Classic Horse Show which will be held on 
October 1 - 3, 2021 at the Galway Downs Equestrian Center in Temecula, California. 

 This event will bring a diverse group of horse competitors together to celebrate the return 
to the show ring.  Our Working Equitation arena will host the USAWE Region 2 Championships 
drawing competitors from all over the West Coast.  The Rail Class Arena will showcase a variety 
of breeds, including Andalusians & Lusitanos, American Colonial Ranching Breeds, Freisians 
and Sulphur Horses.  A wide class offering to the Open Breeds will include, Halter, 
Showmanship, Hunt Seat, Dressage Suitability, Dressage Hack, Show Hack, Saddle Seat, 
Western, Costume as well as a variety of youth classes.  We are also excited to partner with our 
Ranch Riders and offer; Ranch Confirmation, Ranch Rail and Ranch Riding to levels Open, 
Amateur, Youth and Green. 

 We are planning on making the Inaugural Wine Country Classic Horse Show a 
memorable event that will provide the opportunity for community engagement amongst the 
different arenas and a stage for exposure and education on breeds and disciplines that are new to 
our show community.  Don’t forget about the Exhibitor Party and Social Hour Barn Party being 
hosted by some of our gracious sponsors. 

 As you know, a lot of time and planning goes into planning an event of this magnitude, 
especially in a short amount of time.  We are heavily relying on your support, through 
sponsorship, monetary and in-kind, participation and volunteering.  You can find Sponsorship 
Opportunities on our website: www.WCChorseshow.com If you have any questions please 
contact us.  We look forward to seeing everyone and their beautiful horses in just a few months. 

With sincere appreciation, 

~The Wine Country Classic Horse Show Coordinators 

WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com 
www.WCChorseshow.com 

http://www.WCChorseshow.com
mailto:WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com
http://www.WCChorseshow.com


WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

LOCATION | GALWAY DOWNS EQUESTRIAN CENTER 
38801 Los Corralitos Rd, Temecula, CA 92592 

  

 
 

Directions  
Galway Downs Equestrian Center  

38801 Los Corralitos Rd, Temecula, CA 92592 

Please Note:  Some GPS systems do not provide 
correct directions to the facility.  Please refer to 
directions below. 

From North 
Head South on Highway 15, 
Take Exit 58 toward CA-79S/Temecula Parkway, 
In 5.9 miles turn right on CA-79/Temecula Parkway, 
In 0.5 mile turn left onto Los Caballos Road, 
In 0.5 mile turn right onto Los Corralitos Road. 

From San Diego: 
Head North on Highway 15, 
Take Exit 58 toward CA-79S/Temecula Parkway, 
In 5.9 miles turn right on CA-79/Temecula Parkway, 
In 0.5 mile turn left onto Los Caballos Road, 
In 0.5 mile turn right onto Los Corralitos Road.

Galway Downs is a premier multi-
purpose equestrian facility located 
in Temecula, California. Spanning 
over 240 acres, Galway Downs 
boasts 400 permanent stalls, a 1-
mile race track, 5/8 mile training 
track, polo field, 14 arenas for 
training and competition, 15 miles of 
t ra i ls , 25 RV hook-ups, and 
numerous other amenities that 
make it a destination for equestrians 
of every discipline from across the 
country



WINE COUNTRY CLASSIC HORSE SHOW

LODGING & ACCOMODATIONS

STAFF & MANAGEMENT CONTACT INFORMATION 

Galway Downs Equestrian Center offers many lodging 
options:  
RV Hook ups, Airstream Trailers, & Tiny Homes.

Please visit the site directly for rates and 
reservations: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
70a0d4ea5ae2aaafb6-galway5

Lake RV - RV and Trailer Rentals 
Delivered and set-up at Galway Downs
Website: https://lake-rv.com/pages/rentals
Use code WCC10

*Must reserve RV spot through Galway Downs link above

-10% discount off the rental rate of all RV’s
-Discounted delivery/set-up/pickup fee of 
$50, normally $175 
-Insurance and 24/7 roadside assistance 
Fees waived, once reservation is approved 
by Lake RV. 
-Only 25% deposit is required to reserve

Holiday Inn Express: Temecula
27660 Jefferson Ave. Temecula, CA.
951-699-2444

Room Block Rates:
Th. $99, Fri. $205, Sat. $219
Use Code: ALH

Home 2 Suites
28400 Rancho California Rd. Temecula, CA.
951-331-3622

Click Here
When booking by phone ask for the Galway 
Downs rate or when booking online 
use booking code 560058023

Springhill Suites by Marriott
28220 Jefferson Ave. Temecula, CA
951-699-4477

Ramada Temecula Old Town
28980 Old Town Front St., Temecula, CA
951-699-4477

WCCHS Manager Chris Willson crwproductionsinc@gmail.com 760-443-6723

WCCHS Secretary Julie Alonzo workingequitationoregon@gmail.com Text 
530-521-8755

WCCHS Coordinator Amanda Latta-Portillo winecountryclassichorseshow@gmail.com 858-245-2148

WCCHS Coordinator Cheryl Croasmun c3showhorses@gmail.com 818-314-0798

WE Manager Val Pearson Ph.D. valpearsonphd@gmail.com 619-804-8044

TEV-CDS Manager/
Secretary

Elaine Hamilton tevcds@gmail.com 760-724-8430

Farrier Sean Lorenzana, CJF. 661-972-5566

Veterinarian Dr. Huth, 

Temeku Equine

https://www.temekuequine.com 951-302-6646

mailto:crwproductionsinc@gmail.com
mailto:workingequitationOregon@gmail.com
mailto:winecountryclassichorseshow@gmail.com
mailto:c3showhorses@gmail.com
mailto:valpearsonphd@gmail.com
mailto:tevcds@gmail.com
https://www.temekuequine.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0d4ea5ae2aaafb6-galway5
https://lake-rv.com/pages/rentals
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/temecula/tzcla/hoteldetail/events-facilities?qDest=27660%20Jefferson%20Avenue,%20Temecula,%20CA,%20US&qCiD=30&qCoD=3&qCiMy=82021&qCoMy=92021&qAdlt=1&qChld=0&qRms=1&qWch=0&qSmP=1&setPMCookies=true&qRtP=6CBARC&qAAR=6CBARC&qSlH=TZCLA&qAkamaiCC=US&srb_u=1&qRad=30&qRdU=mi&qSHBrC=EX&presentationViewType=select&qSrt=sBR&qBrs=re.ic.in.vn.cp.vx.hi.ex.rs.cv.sb.cw.ma.ul.ki.va.ii.sp.nd.ct.sx#scmisc=nav_events-facilities_ex
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwiWz-mV9YDwAhVfIq0GHTgwAw0YABABGgJwdg&ae=2&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESP-D2lOM0iAn1Yo_eZOT7P_TDUcbkaa4g3no1N6cWy4cFpuWiP5trb_pWB43MgiitR5cD8OwiMgY0L9JU8sA15g&sig=AOD64_33Sex6ibpV8SY2fVlTtHmJFZ23Eg&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwi_pN-V9YDwAhUEIDQIHZ3aASwQ0Qx6BAgGEAE&dct=1
https://www.reservations.com/hotel/home2-suites-by-hilton-temecula-temecula-ca?rmcid=tophotels13&utm_source=googleads&gclid=Cj0KCQjwyN-DBhCDARIsAFOELTmRr6bVvSa3xdFyb1FrhGmDvwvJ7aEv1phrkeJ2TezTj54xQ1q6yN0aAjd0EALw_wcB
https://www.marriott.com/reservation/rateListMenu.mi?defaultTab=prepay
https://www.redlion.com/signature/ca/temecula/signature-temecula
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RAIL CLASS LIST 

RAIL CLASS TENTATIVE SCHEDULE  
Visit http://wcchorseshow.com/show-premiums/ 

ANDALUSIAN & LUSITANO CLASSES 
A/L - Best Movement 
A/L - Carriage Pleasure Driving 
A/L - Country English Pleasure - Amateur 
A/L - Country English Pleasure - Open 
A/L - Dressage Hack - Amateur 
A/L - Dressage Hack - Open 
A/L - Dressage Seat - W/T - Amateur 
A/L - Dressage Suitability - Amateur 
A/L - Dressage Suitability - Green Horse 
A/L - Dressage Suitability - Open 
A/L - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Amateur 
A/L - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open 
A/L - English Pleasure Saddle Seat - Open 
A/L - Halter Geldings - All Ages 
A/L - Halter Mares - All Ages 
A/L - Halter Stallions - All Ages 
A/L - Show Hack - Amateur 
A/L - Show Hack - Open 
A/L - Sport Horse in Hand - All ages - All Sexes - Amateur 
A/L - Sport Horse in Hand - All ages - All Sexes - Open 
A/L - Western Pleasure - Amateur 
A/L - Western Pleasure - Green Horse 
A/L - Western Pleasure - Open 
A/L- English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Green Horse 

HALF ANDALUSIAN CLASSES 
Half A/L - Best Movement 
Half A/L - Dressage Suitability - Open 
Half A/L - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Amateur 
Half A/L - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open 
Half A/L - Green Horse - Any Seat 
Half A/L - Halter Open - All Sexes - All Ages 
Half A/L - Sport Horse in Hand - All ages - All Sexes 
Half A/L - Western Pleasure - Open 

FRIESIAN CLASSES 
F - Friesian Dressage Hack - Open 
F - Friesian Dressage Suitability -Amateur 
F - Friesian Dressage Suitability- Open 
F - Friesian English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open 
F - Friesian Show Hack - Open 

AMERICAN COLONIAL RANCHING HORSE CLASSES 
ACRH - Country Pleasure 
ACRH - Working Western Rail 
ACRH - All Ages - All Sexes 
Sulphur Horse Halter - All Ages - All Sexes 

RANCH RIDING 
Ranch Conformation Amateur 
Ranch Conformation Open 
Ranch Conformation Youth 
Ranch Rail - Amateur 
Ranch Rail - Green 
Ranch Rail - Open 
Ranch Rail - Youth 
Ranch Riding Amateur 
Ranch Riding Green 
Ranch Riding Open 
Ranch Riding Youth 

OPEN TO ALL BREEDS 
OTAB - Bareback Dollar Bill Class 
OTAB - Carriage Pleasure Driving - Open 
OTAB - Costume - W/T 
OTAB - County English Pleasure - Open 
OTAB - Dressage Hack - Amateur 
OTAB - Dressage Hack - Open 
OTAB - Dressage Suitability - Amateur 
OTAB - Dressage Suitability - Green Horse 
OTAB - Dressage Suitability - Open 
OTAB - Egg & Spoon Class - Any Rider 
OTAB - Egg & Spoon Horsemanship - Any Handler 
OTAB - English Equitation - Hunt/Dressage Seat - 18 & older 
OTAB - English Equitation Any Seat - 17 & Under 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - $100 Jackpot 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - 17 & Under 
OTAB - English Pleasure Any Seat - W/T - 17 & Under 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Amateur 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Green Horse 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - W/T - Open 
OTAB - English Pleasure Saddle Seat Pleasure - Open 
OTAB - English Walk/ Trot - Any Seat - Any Rider 
OTAB - Family Western - W/J 
OTAB - Family English - W/T 
OTAB - Halter Color - All Ages - All Sexes 
OTAB - Halter Geldings - All Ages 
OTAB - Halter Mares - All Ages 
OTAB - Halter Solid - All Ages - All Sexes 
OTAB - Halter Sport Horse Type - All Ages - All Sexes 
OTAB - Halter Stallions - All Ages 
OTAB - Halter Stock Horse Type - All Ages - All Sexes 
OTAB - Halter Weanlings - All Sexes 
OTAB - Leadline Equitation - Walk Only - 8 & Under - Any Seat 
OTAB - Leadline Equitation W/T - 10 & Under - Any Seat 
OTAB - Leadline Pleasure - Walk Only 8 & Under - Any Seat 
OTAB - Leadline Pleasure W/T - 10 & Under - Any Seat 
OTAB - Obedience - Any Seat 
OTAB - Pro /Am 
OTAB - Show Hack - Amateur 
OTAB - Show Hack - Open 
OTAB - Showmanship 17 & under 
OTAB - Showmanship 18 & Over 
OTAB - Stick Horse 
OTAB - Vintage Rider - Any Seat 
OTAB - Western Equitation - 17 & Under 
OTAB - Western Equitation - 18 & Older 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - $100 Jackpot 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - 17 & under 
OTAB - Western Pleasure W/J - 17 & Under 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - Amateur 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - Green Horse - All Riders 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - Open 
OTAB - Western Walk/ Jog - Any Rider 
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HIGH POINT CATEGORIES 
High Point English 
OTAB - County English Pleasure - Open

OTAB - Dressage Hack - Open

OTAB - Dressage Suitability - Green Horse

OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Green Horse

OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open

OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - W/T - Open

OTAB - English Pleasure Saddle Seat Pleasure - Open

OTAB - Show Hack - Open


High Point Western 
OTAB - Western Pleasure - Open

OTAB - Western Walk/ Jog - Any Rider

OTAB - Western Pleasure - Green Horse - All Riders

OTAB - Western Pleasure - Green Horse - All Riders

Ranch Rail - Green

Ranch Rail - Open

Ranch Conformation Open

Ranch Riding - Open

Ranch Riding - Green


Ranch Horse 
Ranch Conformation Open

Ranch Conformation Youth

Ranch Conformation Amateur

Ranch Rail - Amateur

Ranch Rail - Green

Ranch Rail - Open

Ranch Rail - Youth

Ranch Riding Amateur

Ranch Riding Youth

Ranch Riding Green

Ranch Riding Open

High Point Amateur 
OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Amateur

OTAB - Dressage Suitability - Amateur

OTAB - Dressage Hack - Amateur

OTAB - Show Hack - Amateur

OTAB - Western Pleasure - Amateur

Ranch Rail - Amateur

Ranch Conformation Amateur

Ranch Riding Amateur


High Point Youth 
OTAB - English Equitation Hunt Seat - 17 & Under

OTAB - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - 17 & Under

OTAB - Leadline Equitation - Walk Only - 8 & Under - Any Seat

OTAB - Leadline Equitation W/T - 10 & Under - Any Seat

OTAB - Leadline Pleasure - Walk Only 8 & Under - Any Seat

OTAB - Leadline Pleasure W/T - 10 & Under - Any Seat

OTAB - Showmanship 17 & under

OTAB - Western Equitation W/J - 10 & Under

OTAB - Western Equitation - 17 & Under

OTAB - Western Pleasure - 17 & under

OTAB - English Pleasure - Any Seat - W/T - 17& Under

Ranch Rail - Youth

Ranch Riding - Youth

Ranch Conformation - Youth
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FEE SCHEDULE 
Office Fee 	 	 	 	 $50 per horse

Ca. Drug Fee	 	 	 $8 per horse

Stalls (Horse or Tack)	 	 $200 (Thursday - Sunday) (http://wcchorseshow.com/stall-reservations/)

Day Stall	 	 	 	 $75 per day

Early Arrival/Late Departure	 $50 per stall

Haul-in Fee	 	 	 	 $50 per horse / per day

Photography Fee	 	 	 $25 per horse

Shavings	 	 	 	 $12 per bale (no outside bedding allowed)

Alfalfa		 	 	 	 $25 per bale

Bermuda	 	 	 	 $25 per bale

Teff	 	 	 	 	 $25 per bale

Orchard	 	 	 	 $32 per bale

Timothy	 	 	 	 $32 per bale

Rail Classes		 	 	 $30 (enter @ www.horseshowsonline.com.)

Working Equitation A-Show	 $325/$375

Working Equitation CH	 	 $425/$475


PAYMENT INFORMATION  

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION  

Make checks payable to 

 “Wine Country Classic Horse Show”30116 Happy Hunter Drive, Canyon Lake, CA. 92587 

PayPal: WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com  
Zelle: WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com 

Credit Cards will be charged 3% service fee 
. 

NAME ON CREDIT CARD

CARD NUMBER

EXP DATE

BILLING ZIP CODE

SECURITY CODE

CARD HOLDERS SIGNATURE DATE

http://wcchorseshow.com/stall-reservations/
https://horseshowsonline.com/
mailto:WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com
mailto:WineCountryClassicHorseShow@gmail.com
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USEF Rule Book: https://www.usef.org/compete/resources-forms/rules-regulations/rulebook 

CDS - Temecula Valley Fall Frolic at the Wine Country Classic Horse Show: Prize List Link 

Green Horse: Is open to horses in their first or second season of showing and includes all gaits.  Trainers 
may show in the class.  Riders and horses may cross enter between walk/trot and walk/trot/canter/lope 
Green Horse classes. 

OTAB: Open To All Breeds 

A/L: Andalusian / Lusitano 

ACRH: American Colonia Ranching Horse Breeds: To include Spanish Barbs, BLM Mustangs, America’s 
First Horse, Kiger Mustang, Morgan, Sulphur Horse. 

Management has the right to cancel or combine classes with fewer than 2 entries. 

Halter Classes: Maybe be separated by age or gender should number of entires in each division justify it. 

Ribbons:  Working Equitation to be awarded 1st -5th place.  Rail Classes to be awarded 1st - 4th. 

High Point Programs to include: Western Division, English Division, Youth Rider and Amateur Rider.  
Ranch Riding Overall Horse.  Details will be posted no later than September 1, 2021 

Leadline: Leadline Rider/Horse Combination must only enter Leadline classes.   

Andalusian & Lusitano Shoeing 
 
1. Any machine made (keg) or handmade shoe made of magnetic steel, mild steel or aluminum is allowed. No 
part of the shoe may exceed the dimensions of 3/8” thick by 1 1/8” wide (nail heads and/or toe clips are not 
considered when measuring the shoe). The shoe may be of any type and configuration except in the case of a 
bar shoe, the bar may not extend below the ground surface of the shoe.
2. Maximum length of toe including pad is 5”.The hoof should be in proportion to the horse.
3. For Andalusian/Lusitano Purebred and Partbred horses, the use of a single pad per hoof either full or partial, 
including rim, made of leather or plastic, with a maximum thickness of 5/16”, is allowed as long as the overall 
length of the toe measurement does not exceed the maximum toe length of 5”. The introduction of a foreign 
material within the pad, between the pad and shoe or between the pad and hoof designed to add additional 
weight or enhance action is strictly prohibited. Material with anti-concussive qualities (accepted packing 
material such as: rubber, oakum, pine tar, silicone, foam rubber, latex, etc.) may be used between the pad and 
hoof for additional support.
4. Artificial hoof walls are prohibited. Exception: repairs to hooves that follow the natural line of the hoof.
5. At the discretion of a judge or a steward officiating at  the Competition, or at the request of the Show 
Committee, inspection (including measuring the shoe, presence of a pad, and measurement of hoof length) may 
be required. Shoes and pads, if present, cast after entering or before exiting the arena in any class shall be 
inspected. At the Competition, the hooves of all horses 2 yr years & over may be measured. Prior to any 
disqualification and/or other penalties imposed on a horse at a competition, the inspecting officials shall make 
reasonable efforts to notify and have present the
owner(s), and trainer(s) of said horse, or agent(s) at the inspection. The inspecting officials shall take possession 
of any shoe, and/or pad and measure the shoe with an approved shoe gauge. In the event that the inspecting 
officials find a violation of the shoe measurement, hoof length, and/or pad presence the horse shall be 
disqualified for the entire competition, and the owner shall be required to forfeit all prize money, sweepstakes, 
futurity and trophies, entry fees, ribbons and points won at said competition by said horse. Additionally, if any 
forbidden foreign material is found between the pad and/or shoe, or pad and hoof, within the pad, and /or the 
pad composition is in violation, the steward shall file a charge with the Show Officials.The trainer and/or owner 
of a horse found to be shod with any forbidden material as described is subject to whatever penalty or penalties 
are assessed through the charge process.
6. In the event of a shoe cast during the progress of a class, the shoe will be measured accordingly. 

https://www.usef.org/compete/resources-forms/rules-regulations/rulebook
https://tev-cds.com
https://tev-cds.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/PrizeListOctober2021_Final.pdf
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RULES & GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. EVERY CLASS OFFERED HEREIN WHICH IS COVERED BY THE RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS OF THE 

CURRENT USEF RULE BOOK WILL BE CONDUCTED AND JUDGED IN ACCORDANCE THEREWITH.  
https://www.usef.org/forms-pubs/PiZ5Mms1FY8/usef-rulebook 

2. All questions not covered in these rules and regulations shall be decided by the show management whose decision 
shall be final. 

3. Every horse entered for competition will comply with the rules of the horse how management, but management 
will, in no case, be responsible for any loss or damage that may occur, and it shall be condition of entry that each 
exhibitor shall hold this horse show and the officials and employees of the show blameless for any loss or accident to 
his horse, employees, equipment, which may occur from sickness, fire or otherwise. 

4. The management reserves the right to refuse, accept conditionally, or to cancel any entries, disqualify any riders or 
exhibitors, prohibit entries and cancel award prizes without claims for damages; to cancel or combine unfilled classes, 
or to reschedule classes after due notice to exhibitors; to change rings or rotate judges. 

5. Exhibitors are notified that any act of discourtesy or disobedience to the judges or officials, on the part of the 
owner, manager, rider, or groom shall disqualify the horse, and the owner shall forfeit his entry fee and other fees. 

6. Show management reserves to itself the power to prohibit any person from attending or showing a horse in the ring 
and to remove any groom or horse from the show without being liable for compensation. 

7. In accordance with the 1989 Federal Waste Tracking Act, which restricts the disposal of medical waste, bio-
hazardous medical waste containers will be provided. All exhibitors and their agents are responsible for the proper 
disposal of this waste. 

8. No person will be allowed in the show ring during the time of judging except the exhibitor and those having official 
or requested duties to perform. 

9. It is the tradition of the show that riders be correctly attired for the class in question, that attendants be neatly 
dressed and the horses properly presented. Management may in its discretion bar any person from entering the ring 
if not suitably presented to appear before an audience. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

ARENA: Footing consists of sand mixed with dirt and textile footing. Only those horses registered with the show 
management are permitted use of the show facilities, warm-up arena and show arena. Lunging is allowed in specific 
areas only and upon receiving permission of the ring steward.  

DOGS: Dogs must be on a leash. All animals should be managed so as to not disturb the competitors. 

ENTRIES:  Entries Due: SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 *$50 Late Fee applies if received after September 1, 2021 
Entry Fees and Stabling Fees MUST be accompanied with Entry Form. 1 Entry Form per horse 

FEED & BEDDING:  Pre-ordered bedding and feed will be delivered to the stall prior to arrival.  During the show, 
additional feed and bedding may be purchased in the show office by noon each day.  No guarantee of same day 
deliver if ordered after 12:00 pm. 

FOOD/CONCESSIONS: Food and beverages will be available for purchase on the Showgrounds  

GOLF CARTS: and all other motorized vehicles require a valid driver’s license to operate. Minors who do not have a 
valid driver’s license which allows them to operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be 
permitted to operate a motorized vehicle of any kind, including, but not limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooters, or 
farm utility vehicles, on the competition grounds of licensed competitions. Minors who have a valid temporary license 
may operate the above described motorized vehicles as long as they are accompanied by an adult with a valid 
driver’s license. The parent/legal guardian or individual who signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a minor 
operating a motorized vehicle in violation of this rule are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or 
actions resulting from that operation. Violations of this rule will be cause for penalties against those responsible for 
the child committing the offense. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities 
are exempt from this rule. The unsafe use of personal electronic transport devices, as determined by the competition 
officials and management in their sole discretion, that do not require a driver’s license to operate, including but not 

https://www.usef.org/forms-pubs/PiZ5Mms1FY8/usef-rulebook
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limited to Segway, hover boards, and single wheeled scooters is prohibited on competition grounds. Operating such 
devices in areas where people gather may be deemed “unsafe use” if there is a risk of harm to others. If the operator 
of the device is a minor, the parent/legal guardian or individual who signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a 
minor operating the device in violation of this rule is accountable and may be subject to penalties. Wheelchairs and 
other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule. 

PARKING: NO PARKING IN THE BARN AISLES BY ORDER OF THE FIRE MARSHALL. Day parking and trailer 
parking is on the right after entering the big open area.  Please do not park trailers up close to the arena.  RV parking 
adjacent to the tented center aisle barns east of the oval arenas. 

PAYMENT POLICY:  No refunds after closing date.  Until closing date, refunds will be made on entries minus the 
office fee.  Refunds will be granted at the sole discretion of show management.  Even if entry is paid in full, an open 
check or credit card must be given to the show secretary before exhibitor numbers will be issued.  

*Payment for stalls must accompany the completed Entry Form.  Open Checks and Credit Card submittals will be 
deposited upon receipts so that the appropriate stalls and classes may be reserved. 

Incomplete Form Charge ($50/horse) 

Note Regarding Fees: Exhibitors entering more than one Show (any combination of Working Equitation, Ranch 
Riding, Rail Classes, not including Dressage, need only pay Office, Photographer and California Drug Fee one time. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE: All owners and exhibitors will. Be held responsible for any damage occurred by them, their 
agents or employees to stalls, building and other property on the show grounds and shall be billed accordingly. 

RETURNED CHECKS / CREDIT CARD DENIAL: Checks returned for NSF or credit card payments that are denied 
will be charged $50 per occurrence. 

SCHOOLING HORSES: Horses not entered in the show must be registered with the Horse Show office and will be 
given a number to be worn at all times when not in a stall or tied to a trailer. Appropriate stall or grounds fees and a 
$35.00 per day fee must be paid. Any person(s) riding a schooling horse must have signed an official entry blank. A 
schooling horse may be allowed in the warm-up arena at the discretion of the ring steward. 

SHOW STATUS: In the event of inclement weather, natural or other disasters prior to the show, it is the competitor’s 
responsibility to contact management as to the show status. 

STABLING INFORMATION:  Arrival: no earlier than 10:00 am on Thursday, September 30, 2021(Rings are not 
available until Thursday.) Early Arrival / Late Departure: May be available only with Management permission @ $50 
per day.  Permanent & Front End Stall: Priority & Premium upon SPONSORSHIP. Stabling Requests: Please include 
trainer’s name and barn name on Entry Form. 

STALLS: Stabling is a mix of permanent 12’x12’ cinder block construction stalls with Dutch Doors, temporary 10”x10” 
wood stalls with Dutch Doors and 10”x13” vinyl and steel construction stalls with half doors.  Stabling for the 
permanent stalls is on a first come, first served bases for premium sponsorships.  No automatic waters.  Water 
spigots are located in each barn aisle.  Water buckets and hoses must be provided by the competitor.  Stabling is for 
the show weekend.  No initial bedding is provided and must be purchased on entry form.  No straw is permitted and 
only shavings may be used fo bedding.  When not stabling, a haul-in fee of $50 per day must be paid.  This includes 
Thursday if you haul in to practice.  Night time arrivals bring lights to unload.  Competitors are responsible for stall 
damage. 

STALL CLEANING: Deposit manure in designated area and not in the barn aisle 

SMOKING IS PROHIBITED IN STABLING AREAS 
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CLASS ENTRY 

Entries 
Entries are available online for your convenience through www.horseshowsonline.com. 

Online Show Entry – Getting Started 
What you need: 

• A free account at HorseShowsOnline.  If you don’t already have an account you can create one when you 
click the continue button below.  HorseShowsOnline basic member is FREE. 

• A record in your account for each person and horse that you will use on show entry forms when you enter a 
show. 

How do I get started: 
1. Login to HorseShowsOnline by clicking the “Member Services” button in the main menu. 
2. Once you are logged in, click the “My Horses, People, Shows” button in the member menu. 
3. At the People, Horses, Shows page, add any new people and horses to your account as required on the 

appropriate tab (IE: My People, My Horses).  People and horses are saved with your account.  Once you 
have those records in your account you can use them at every show you enter. 

4. Click the “Enter show” button to select the show you want to enter and follow the steps in the online entry 
wizard. 

Steps to enter a show: 
• Select the show you want to enter from your “My People, Horses, Shows” page on the “My Show Entries” 

tab, or find the show you want to enter in show selector (click Upcoming Shows and search for Wine 
Country Classic) and click the Online Entry icon.  This will start the online entry wizard.  Make sure you have 
already created the horses and people in your member account. 

• The online entry wizard will guide you through the steps to complete the entry form.  The basic steps in the 
wizard are: 

1. Select the horse, people, and riders for your entry 
2. Select the classes each rider is entered in. 
3. Select the quantity for stalls and other fees. 
4. Confirm your selections 
5. Checkout and submit the show entry. 

• The final step generates the completed entry form and submits your entry to the show for review and 
acceptance.  If the show requires a payment at entry time, you will be prompted for your credit card 
information. 

Tips:  
• You can cancel the entry part way through the wizard and resume the entry later on.  For example if you 

need to add more people to your account, or you just want to come back and complete the entry later.  
Unfinished entry forms are listed in your “My entries” tab and will allow you to edit the entry. 

• People and horses you create in your account are saved permanently and can be used in other shows you 
enter.  You only need to add people and horses once and then they can be re-used. 

https://horseshowsonline.com/
https://horseshowsonline.com/Account/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMember%2fDefault.aspx
https://horseshowsonline.com/Account/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fMember%2fDefault.aspx
https://horseshowsonline.com/ShowSelector.aspx
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VENDOR APPLICATION 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